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Details of Visit:

Author: slipnslide
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Aug 2016 3:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies has been described many times before. Debbie and her maids are always friendly

The Lady:

As described on Debbie's website. Dark hair, petite with good sized breasts. Very friendly and nice
to be with.

The Story:

I had never seen Michelle before and on first meeting she came across as a nice friendly person.I
like that. I went for the "assisted shower" option which I always think sets a good tone to start.
Michelle takes off her skimpy dress and reveals her nice petite body. My cock is already rising! We
go into the shower. Michelle starts french kissing and I check that the breasts are real (they are).
She now has a hold of my penis and goes "oh no" as she realises that I am quite big. I stroke her
cunt and her arse. All feels nice and comfortable.
We now dry off and return to the room. I lie on the bed and Michelle lies alongside me. We spend
some time kissing. I then stroke her cunt again and start kissing her nipples at the same time.
Eventually I move down into the 69 position and, spreading her legs, I start to tongue her clitoris
and inner lips of her shaven pubes. She responds to this with some enthusiasm, stroking and
sucking my cock.
I come back up the right way and Michelle kneeling between my legs works my cock, rubbing her
fingers over the head and sucking it VERY nicely. After enjoying this for some time we decided to
move to the main course. Michelle, being on top, climbed on board and, after letting willy slide along
the silky slit, changes the angle of penetration and sinking down on it starts to ride me. And ride me
she does! Cowgirls ain't got nothing. Brilliant. Nice tight vagina expertly used. Again I enjoy the
pleasure of the moment.
Now it is my turn to return to doing some work.We change positions to me on top in the missionary
position. With her legs spread wide, I slide my penis back into her cunt. I feel every ridge of her G-
spot as I slide it in to her nice tight firm vagina. I am now engaged up to the hilt. I start to fuck
slowly, almost out and then all the way in, full depth. Michelle is working with me with enthusiasm
and kissing all the while. Dare I say, I think that she is enjoying the fuck as well. After some minutes
of slow steady shafting I speed up the tempo and shag deeper. Her response speeds up as well.
within 5 or 6 minutes we are going at it hammer and tongs and with that nice tight vagina my cock is
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soon firing like a good'un. She wonders what i was like when I was twenty. That was a few years
ago!!!
A very enjoyable session with a really nice girl. Wonderful. Must repeat.
Up yours Harriet Harman
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